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Message of the Week
Dear Parents/Carers,
What a perfect Sports Day we have had today. The
sun was shining, the temperature did not rise too high
and a bit of breeze was very welcome by all of us.
The children did their best, supported very efficiently
by their House Captains. The competitive spirit
prevailed; the
winners were
duly
congratulated,
but everybody
was cheered
enthusiastically.
Well done to
Mark House our
overall winner.
Final places
were:
1st Mark
2nd John
3rd Matthew
4th Luke
I hope you like
our new format of the Sports Day, which allows the
children to enjoy their races, without tedious waiting
periods.
My special thanks go to Mrs Hall and Miss Wake, our
PE Subject Leaders, for organising the Sports Day,
also to the rest of staff for supporting it so
wholeheartedly and their hard work preparing the
children for the event and helping it run smoothly on
the day. Also a big thank you to our PSA for
providing refreshments and their continued support.

Golden Book
Congratulations to the children that have been
entered into the Golden Book this week:
Connor P—McGough
Lily D—Potter
Chloe P—Lewis
Emma W—Fine
Ava A—Potter
Henry P—McKee
Atharva Y—Lewis
Kian A—Lewis
Evelyn P—McGough
Phoebe M—Shakespeare
Blake C—Shakespeare

Giacomo P—Potter
Freddie H—Lewis
Oscar W—Lewis
Bertie RE—Shakespeare
Joseph W—Potter
Mason O’C—McKee
Jake McD—Lewis
Alfie A—Lewis
Emie D— McKee
Daniel M—Potter
Isla S—McKee

PSA Summer BBQ
PSA BBQ tickets are on currently on sale in the
playground every day after school. Adult ticket £4 /
Child ticket £2.50. If you are not usually around at
pick up time, please speak to the school office who
will be able to help secure a ticket.
Please note that everyone will be required to buy a
ticket including performers, people coming to watch
the performances and volunteers. There will be no
tickets sold on the gate on the evening so all tickets
will need to be bought in advance.
We are also still looking for volunteers so please do
sign up if you are able to help at all.

Ania Vaughan
Head Teacher

Dates for w/c 25th June 2018
Tues 26th June—KS1 Mobile Zoo Visit
Tues 26th & Wed 27th June—KS2 Drama Workshops
Fri 29th June —PSA Summer BBQ—6.30-8.30pm—
tickets only

‘Aiming High in Faith, Love and Learning’

Christ Church Has Talent 2018
A HUGE well done to all the talented performers who
took part in Christ Church Has Talent on Tuesday
evening. This was our fifth time running the event,
and it just keeps getting better each year! The
standard was incredibly high and we were truly
amazed at the talent on show, which featured a
Brexit and Trump-themed stand-up comedy routine,
a gravity-defying gymnastics display, an amazing
feat of memory, virtuoso piano-playing, as well as an
array of dancers, singers, actors and comedians.
The event managed to raise an amazing £262 in
ticket sales.
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Acro and Tumble Club

A big thank you to all the performers for practising so
hard and for having the confidence to get up on
stage and entertain a big crowd. You should all feel
very proud!
Congratulations to the following performers for their
well-deserved trophies. We look forward to seeing
our two winning acts perform again at the Summer
BBQ on 29th June.
Reception to Year 4
Winner: The Greatest Show-women: Bella S, Febe-Dot
H and Phoebe K (gymnastics)
Runner-up: Alex C (flags of the world)
Second runner-up: Joseph W (comedy)
Years 5 & 6
Winner: Radigan (comedy)

A Poem About Our World

Runner-up: Daniel R (piano)
Second runner-up: Elsa B (singing)

The shadows glow in sunshine
Darkness falls to turn into night
Day time rises and turns all into day
and sun set falls
Morning rises and the next day comes
The oceans and seas come and fill the land creatures
Then come and fill the land
And humans come
and then a special man called Jesus saved peoples lives
And then a terrible thing happened
Jesus died.

Written by Lilas M, Butterworth
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